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Notice to Farmers. | SECOND EDITION PRICE 1s. 104d. | ~ [Po VW. BRIINBO®, | LET US REASON TOGETHE IR. 
} —— 

{ y 3 

HE Subscribers are prepared ne Si for REID'S SCHOOL GEOGRAPH
Y, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 

GROCER, 

« Manney’s,” “ Heath’s,” and “ Ketc um’s | : 2 AND 

Mowing and Reaping Machines, Farmers FOR BRITISH AMERICA. d ESN 

wishing to procure these valuable Machmes this | 
Commission Merchant

, 

season, had better send in their oraers immediate
ly, This most useful school-book.— Chronicle. 

5 : ~ 

as we are now ordering our stock. ~7'| Meets our hearty approval.— Western Newe. Corner of Sackville and Water Streets. | . 

GAMMELL & TUPPER. | Deserving of the thanks of this community. —Rec. | pour and other Groceries for Sale dt the lowest 

Halifax Tune 29th, 1858. » 1 “The School Geography for Nova Scotia.— Yar. 
Tn. Markit nitios 

A book of facts and principles, contain
ing just the . . price. 

SUMMER DRESSES 1 | things required in a text book for general use— | Particular attention given to making sales of Goods! 

| Messenger. on Commission. 
=5Ya F ROC |" J | b 14 \ 

BIELEL JUN 9 & | The first edition was a vast improvement on w
hat June 23. ya PLL NEN VER. a = ER. rd 

2a BILELING, IY a2. $ £0. 
| we previously had. The present one embraces a " 

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS 
mpi 

NVITE attention to their Stock of the above, | j3rger amount of information, and much new matter | Liverpool House. 
$ NEW SI 

which comprises a variety of | not before ibid in any Shute Juke. 
g : . vou. IHL. 

. S 7 ed , Casket, Transcript, &¢. i 5 " : 

. New and Beautiful Textures | Pe Ee | ger og msgs n 2 k ey Wy uy WP. hE Siniiss 3 

i ity, 3 48. 3d. | ——— —— NOTHER small lot of those Fashionable DRESSES nas been the lot 0 nan race e weighed 

BESGn resse of superior quality, 3s. 9d. and ds. 5¢ A in Flounces, Robes a Quilla, Military Stripes, &c: down by- disease and wp i HOLLOWAY’§ 

150 pieces. Swiss Printed Organdie Checks, at low : : Flounced Muslin Dresses. 
Aye] et is Ta DRCRATE. sa

s -o 

oo BEES eile . : ; bd / Ny Small Checked DeLaines and Ginghams INFIRM, of all climes ages, sexes, and constitution APE 

Se Toid toto 1a. Printed —— < White, Black and Drab Patent Victoria Skirtings, 
Profibae SE personally rng yah the many. 

ins 
Grey Hai: Cloth ditto, facture of his medicines, and offers them to a free ang 

cota : : Jo Ala WABGERSODAT, White Marseilles and Binding, for Ladies Mantles, | enlig
htened people, as the best remedy the world ever 

Plain Barages and Balzarines in all colors. 
{ adies White and Black Lisle Thread Hose, 

saw for tha remove) of Clues. 

oe cme pow ot i re. 
PHOTOGRAPHER. 

Kid Gloves, vr MT Wares In variety. 
c ERRELIRLAN 

“1 

i | : : ; ildi | WETMORE, VAUX & McCULLOCH. These Pills Purify the Blood. 
. . 

u ’ ’ 
- 

Also, direct from Paris: aa gy ae ) i! June 23. 
These famous Pills are expressly combined to operate 

The 

Very elegent Printed Tissues and Silk Barages, at the | taken daily, without regar : on'the stomach, the liver the kidneys. the lungs, the 

y yao price of 17s. 6d. to 25s. the dress. to weather, In the finest style of the Art. SPRING IMPORTATION , | skin, and the bowels, ‘correcting ay derangement in 
Iv. 

LONDON HOUSE. | Copying done in a superior ‘manner. 
go fncions, purifyisg the plans, te iil founta

in ; 

Jane 16. 
i ville St t of life, and thus curing disease in all its Iorms. 

amd PORTRAITS 145 Granville Street. 
The 

The following remedios are offered to the public | lids or deceased persons taken at their dwellin i os Nad ¥ Dyspepsia and Liver Complaints. 

as the best, most perfect, which medical science 
can for SENSE? 

£ Er “ ROSENEATH, WHITE STARK, } Nearly half the human race have tiken these Pili Oh 

‘afford. AYER'S CATHARTIC PILLS have been pre- | © yr "ag "pos ately added to his Rooms a superior « GEORGE BRADFORD,” and * BESSIE,” | 14 has been proved in all parts of the world, that ; 

i with the utmost skill which ti FEC! POC Xa " 
—— nothing has been tound equal to them in casesj

of dis. 

~ am of Hs ag Pe snd taper & arerbonviel Landscape Camera, HE above named arrivals will enable the | orders of the liver, dyspepsia, and op complaints 
Th 

they have virtues which surpass any co ation | 
. ets . Tin healthy tone to th 

of medicines hitherto known. Other preparations | By which he is enabled to produce Photogr
aphie Subscriber to offer for the inspection of re { ds acd ous Giron ol) wo 

: 

do more or less good ; but this cures such danger- | Views of every description. Wholesale and Retail purchasers, an” extensive | ~© ov. e failed. J ol 

ous complaints, so quick apd so ogi as poses | Charges moderate. * a ah and select STOCK of 
| 

an efficacy and a power to uproot disease beyon On hand, a great variety o ASES an AMES. : R — £3 
| 

any thing which men have known before. By re-{ Also, an reortment of GOLD LOCKETS: a fine article. Fancy and Staple Dry Goods. General Debility.—11l Health, A 

moving the obstructions of the internal organs and | Perfect satisfaction given in every case. 9 
: pet Many of the most despotic Governments have | 

stimulating them into healthy action, they renovate is S t Particular attention 1s requested to the 
opened their Custom Houses to the introduction of Fe 

the fountains of life and vigor, — health courses Rooms, 36 Hollis Street. FANCY DRESS DEPARTMENT, these Pills, that they may become (he medicine of the 

anew through the body, and the sick man is well May 5. Wes. : p masses. Learned Colleges admit that this medicise 

again. They are adapted to disease, and disease 
In which will be found 's the best remedy ever known for persons of delicate 

_only, for when taken by one in health they produce "NOT ICE Rich two and three flounced Barege RoBEs, health, or where the system hag been impaired, as its Oh 

~-<Dut little effect. This is the perfection of medicine. - ® « Poplin, Silk, Satin and Moire Antique DRESSES, | invigoratin
g properties never fail to affor relief. | 

Itis antagonistic to disease, and no more. Tender SE Printed Balzarine and Muslin ditto, 
If 

will do om 10 harm d 3 Stoek of 
DE A a Silk, Satin, French Orleans, No Female, young or old, should be without this Sc 

i > Dali 
ad as . icine. d regulates the - 

Give them to some patient who has been pros- | 2 [1 4 Fy | Silk anc Barege ‘Issue LONG SHAWLS celebrated medicine. It corrects and reg 

trated with bilious complaint : see his bent-up, tot- 
ry 00 GS > 4 Rd iver nd Cashmere do., : monthly apie at rr een cota Se- reyes. Piro Tt 

x Sing Sem straighten with strength again ; see his | WARE Rich Moire Antique and Cloth MANTLES, like a charm. It1sa wee e -y afes —- icine 

long-lost appetite return ; see his clammy feat
ures GROCERIES, HARD 

’ Worked and Traced Muslin Goods—in newest 
styles: that can be given to ehildren of all ages, and ior any 

blossom into health. Give them to some sufferer | 1 dd wn rot complaint; consequently no female should be withost 

whose foul bleod has burst out in‘scrofula till his Farming Utensi s, ARG SoEgw ALSO it. ‘ : 0! 

skim is covered with sores; who stands, or sits, or 
a : —— : PRL 

lies in Sp" He Ra Bos Setnipan Ss and 1 BOOTS, SHOES, iit 1 case Rich Kid GLOVES, per srurryea » environ Holloway's Pills are thé best remedy known in lh 
0 

out with every potion which ingenuity could sug- 4 Which with the usial large Stock of English an Hg ag : 

gest. Give him these PrLyLs, and mark the effect; | BOOKS, Stationery, Room Pape
r, Scotch Staple Goods, has etn selected with great world for the following Diseases :— ; ‘ 

see; the scabs fall from his body ; see the new, fair & &c. &c care to insure satisfaction to customers. : Ague dvr Irregu- |Rheumatism U 

skin that has grown under them ; see the late leper 
C. . . ; SAMUEL STRONG. | Asthma | larities Scrofula, or 

that is clean. Give them to him whose angry | invites the attention of purchasers. Selected with care | May 19, 8'w. Bilious Com- |Fevers of all King’s Evil 

humors-have planted opm in his joints and | and offered at low rates. He doubts not that his pre- . plaints \ Bl nr in 1 — 

bones ; move him, and he screeches with ain ; he | sent Stock will meet the wants and answer the expec- 
v Bloetches on the|Fits . Stone and Grave! 

too has been soaked themags every wae. 5 of his | tations of customers. 
1,000,000 BOTTLES SOLD! 

Skin Gout Secondery - 

body with liniments and salves; give him these | A the great vanety of . 1 : Bowel Com- Head-ache Symptoms 

PrLLs to purify his blood ; they may not cure him, ose » . . Entered accordin to Act of Congress in the plaints Indigestion ‘T'ic Dou!ourest 

for, alas! there are cases which no mortal power 
B O O K SN year 1853, b . RUSSELL SPALDING, in the Colics Inflammation Tumors F 

can reach; but mark, he walks with crutches now,
 | — : ar Clerk’s Office of the District Court of 

Constipation of Jaundice Ulcers 

and now he walks alone; they have cured him. | o hand are Theedosia Ernest; Spurgeon’ Sermons, 
Massachusetts. the Bowels Liver Com- Venereal Affec 

Give them to‘ the lean, sour, Laggerd dyspeptic, |1st and 2nd Series, Wayland’s Principles and Practices 
Cossamptivon plaints pte y 

whose gnawing stomach has long ago eaten 
every of Baptists, Olshausen’s Commentaries, Sear’s P

ictorial All Infringements will be dealt with accordiug to
 Law! Debility Lembage msn i GE 

smile from his face and every muscle from his body. Bible, and other Pictorial Works, Dick’s Works, Rol- 
. Dyegey Piles tinde 

See his appetite return, and with it his health; see | lin’s Ancient History, &c. &c. a J. RUSSELL SPALDING 8 Dysentery yd PRE. Wethuaes; Bin 

the new man. See her that was radiant with health | JOHN CHASE. Ervsipelas Urine whatever caus 

and loveliness blasted and too early withering Wolfville, June 1st, 1838. 
rysipe soggy 

away ; want of exercise or mental anguish, or some | ——————"""" "— ep ————— 
+» PC. 

Jurking disease, has deranged the internal organs 
C 0 M P xr E T E 

J - 

Sold atthe Establishment of PROFESSOR Holle 
REE Ph TT 

wAY, 244 Strand, (near Temple Bar,) l.ondon, an THE 

80, Maiden Lane, New York; also by all sespectable 

Druggistsand Dealers in Medicines throughout the 

civilized world, at the following prices:—1s. 3; 
their office ill. Her blood is vitiated, her health is 

gone. Give her these PILLS to stimulate the vital 

principle into renewed vigor, to cast out the ob- 

structions, and infuse a new vitality into the blood. 

of digestion, assimilation or secretion, till they do 

| 

{ DENTAL ESTABLISHMENT. 3s. 3d.; and 5s. each Box. 
Tae InN 

Now look again — the roses blossom on her cheek, Ga 
IF Thereisa considerable saving by taking the BEFOR 

and where Tues sorrow st joy buss from every | PRS, WABABLASEZR & PATHE, larger sizes. ; Braw 
>, » . : Joweowe 3 s N. B.—Directions for the guidance of Patients in 

Its wan, sickly features tell you without disguise, | con Dentists 
v Ws g 10858 

and painfully distinct, that they are eating its life | Surg . : This great and popular preparation is decidedly one every disorder, are affixed to each Box. BY 

pe Its Phos op aed wr go and nc 5c 49 Granville Street, of the nicest and best articles in the world for the Sub-Agents in Nova Scotia.—J. F. Cochran, & Co. 

sleepings, tell the dreadful truth in language ich | E 
Newport; Dr. Harding, Windsor; G. N. Fuller, Hor- 

every mother knows. Give it the Pres i large (At the Sign of the Golden Tooth,) RAIN! ’ o ton; Moore & Chipman, Kentville; E Caldwell & 

doses to sweep these vile parasites from the body. ESPECTFULLY announce to their patrons, It impaats a richness and brilliancy, cleans, orna- 

Now turn again and see the ruddy bloom of ehild. 
2 : . N. Tupper, Cornwallis; J. A. Gibb

on, Wilmet; A.B “And H 

Rl a te do haus things? NW , friends, and others, that they are fully | ments, fawigutaton embellishes, remove
s dandruff, aud | piper * Bridgetown ; R. Guest, Yarmouth ; 'T. RB. 

ood. Is it nothing to do these things: Iiay, ane | gle "al or | relieves headache. 

they not the marvel of this age? And yet they are 3 coma to treat any case in Surgical or 
| Patillo, Liverpool ; J. F. More, Caledonia; Ms 

done around you every day. fechanical Dentistry, in the most approved ABKAM A. TRUAX, Esq., Rotterdam, N. Y.,| Carder, Pleasant River; Robt. West, Bridgewater; | We 

sep » Lion} writes —* Am 75 years of age—and was bald 35 years | Mrs. Neil, L
unenburgh; B. Legge, Mahone Bay; 

 SIv.yo% Gap Joos iuriocs eTmplonti thane Sia | manner. 2 TO sed two bottles of your Rosemary, aud my | Tucker.& Smiths, Truro; N, Tupper & Co. Amherst; characte 

SpA, §.000 1a + vanCoag AB ungy ~ | ARTIFICIAL TEETH, from one to an | hair is now two inches long.” R. B. Wo. — ay Cooper. on. ptm 2 \ fected ¢ 

Sy ’ ’ » . o “dr : : “ A i > > . 3 » s-B . J 3 ‘ Y 

Stomach, Nausea, Pain in the Bowels, Flatulency, | entire Set, inserted on the improved Aap REV. SYLVANUS COBB, Boston, Mass, * We | ogg aa bh. LJ Pao, FEL SS Rare revert t 

Loss of Appetite, King’s Evil, Neuralgia, Gout, and | Pressure” principle, without the use of Springs or! p,q rather pay for it than have other preparations for | Ce Tr Pg By ebcuger d rd aby oY "the: bls 

kindred complaints all arise from the derangements | Clasps, or in any other style known to the Dental | nothing,” &ec. BEREa.y 4.9 Jost, Sydney ; J. Matheson 

- . g ) g Bras D'or k 

which these PrLLs rapidly cure. Take them perse- | profession. : MRS. D. TAFT, Cambridge, Mass.—* Have used : F q : Rn - 

veringly, and under the counsel of a good Physiciaz | Beautiful specimens of PLATE WORK, On Gold and | or Rosemary 
with great success in keeping my hair | CAUTION ‘—None are genuine unless the words enquire 

if you can; if not, take them judiciously by such ' Silver, may be seen
 at their rooms, which for style, lack, as age was turning it fast.” : | ¢« Holloway, New York and London,” are discernible tasticin 

advice as we give you, and the distressing, danger- | finish, 
and durability, they believe cannot be surpassed. MR DANIEL B.CONNOR, Boston, Mass —Eight as a water-mark in every leaf of the book of directions 

J 

" ous diseases they cure, which afflict so many mil- FILLING TEETH .—This is the most eertain couse ’ b | dhe - oRon, Tor : d La | around each pot or box ; the same may be plainly seed 
no dou! 

lions of the human race, are cast out like the devils ! “ gre, : a 9 months ago | was bald —my hair is Dow ong an Pas by Aolding the leaf to the ligkt. A handsome reward : 

- and only sure remedy for Carioys or Decayed Teeth. | dX Rosemary } forced it to grow.” | y g { 9 : Se faith. 

of old — they must burrow in the brutes and in the <u "hy wong Hy: SR SPN thy—l know your Rosemary has lorc grow.” | Jill be given to any one rendering such informanies | 

sea. Price 25 dents per box — 5 boxes for §l. When the operation is performed before the g wy d | &c. | as may lead to the detection of any party or parties of the . 

sg a trial of many years and through every of ve Sodih. do Inj io JEPINEYAROR BAY 99. 78 OSSIAN E. DODGE. Esq. vocalist,  g wl pe coantiMaiting the medicines or vending the Sat and per 

nation of civilized men, AYER’S CHERRY PECTORAL | B8TUeC a8 COTLANA. A fina. Ohio = It gives a rapid growth, and dark glossy | » them to be spurious. § 

has been found to afford more relief and to cure | i | the use o - nw Jeepers 2 Adhesion Oi “ | texture, and does ot soil the bat or pillow in the Nets WI. 
rw NAYLOR. Halifax. wise m 

more cases of pulmonary disease than any other tootk is not only arrested from further decay | know of nothing so valuable for the hair.” : ) s cotid most o! 

remedy known to ward Cases of ho Mtr restored to its original form and utility. | CIS To MS. E B M st It is] v " finneral Ageat for Nova 2 hi 

settled consumption have & wared by it. and | > 3 3 There is hing that | FRANCIS A AMS, F.eq., Boston, Riaes, == 81 Jan. 2, 1850, i on nis 

thousands of sufferers a ORR CURE. WY Tt, AR CLEANSING TEETH.—There is nothing What | 446 pest thing for children’s haiv—the ladies are de-| . ps faith a 

" nt goo pgm + fhegrban will be so sure to destroy the Ne " to allow the | lighted with it,” &e. jy ; 5) 3 | 

an aid have been restored to their tartar to remain around their necks, for it sooner or as ripe _— ul 6 ¢ § Po) anger 

friends and gr to sound health and the |jator works its way under the gums, loosening the rv REV. Cp. RNB Buffalo, N. Y. ‘3 find | ¢ iS Ql) essen pve 

f y 5 > YY 8 all-n or g : > to gs, oe . wr B ie r . 
-~ 

Shieyments o8 i, ay Su A ve gy antidote 10 | ieeth and causing their premature logs. The tartar | prea e - bee: Ll aaa | : Ll HED EVERY WEDNESDAY ’ 

itttad am thb Lia 4 The ; way OR SRN 9 ar pd | can always be removed, restoring them to their | or : I $8 Ee + ch Eh alae] 18 PUB SHED BVA VI : not sec 

glassy eye, and the pale, thin f posi Ff Ni who original colour and whiteness. rd 1: olan 7 yk mari : For the Proprietor S SELDEN, allude 

was lately lusty and strong, whisper Yo all but him EXTRACTING TFETH.—-Experience has | HON C HENT Lowell. Mass ;=To remove dand- ' J 1n cor 

CoxsumPpTION. He tries every thing; but the taught thé that the best and surest way of Extracting | iF : i = th ud - pt 2 ra ¢ iia — Hiinpe ake | AT THE OFFICE, fabled 

disease is gnawing at his vitals, and shows its | isby the application of welt made forceps nicely adapted | £ an a 2 crud op aed : ‘No. 49 Granville Street Halifax N. 8. ‘ 

fatal symptoms more and more over all his frame. to the shape and condition of the tooth to be removed. UNG 88) Rg 5 7" J : Week] °, ! ; here —the 

" : nei Sune he CHR ERONEAL ork it has The superiority of their new instruments (manufactured | . he ne ¥ MAN, hap "mags Pg yl wil And will be sent to any address in the City or elsewhe 
Conti 

ped his cough and made his breathing easy; | cxpressly fi \ over , in use previously, is Boston, Mass , and his Wile EVE y=""15 CRUSE LN . oy : ance. . 

his sleep is sound at night: his appetite = ody pou xy Ip Sor Cr wl gare y | to grow Vigorous — sives beauty and splendor—is better |
 on payment of Ten Shillings a year, 1 ady a ad 

may b 

and with it his strength. The dart which pierced av ee BS EXUMBING PROCESS. —By the | than European articles,” &c, | payment is delayed over three months Eleyen » —and 

his side is broken. Ncarcely anv neighborh vod ean T yr. “i 4 AAS o K.5 Fare ’ | : on yar I lr ons C Es artford Rav . onths Twelve and sixped 

be found which has not some living ek ¥ ke this application of a benumbing agent, the principal Ele- TP pingihay 3 bee ey » CF Fiagy :obage} pb er | threepence ; if wg six =» RES, gon 3 grand 

to shadow forth the virtues which have won for the | ment of
 which is ice, they are enabled to produce a | brown color; it was naturally dry but is now moist.” 7 Orders to discontinue the paper must’be 

man 

LVSEY ERSTIBAL SR Mapas SE. 
Joon lnpsanibitity 6 he mar oso | “A FE WOOD Ci : : N * Haven, Conn, ;=“1 panied with the full amount to pay all arrears. 

We 

its usefulness does not end here. -Nay, it accom- tracted, thereby rendering the operation painless, or | A. a. » Lhemist, INET avean, t. vo. JUN : ’ het =r 

prshes more by prevention than cure. "The count- nearly so. Thisnew process has been in practice nearly | saw a fair hedd of very dark hair on man that a” | {Ls All papers will be forwdrded until an ES or faith 

vhi rs 9h coughs which it cures are the seed | three years, and they believe -is destined to supersede | Rosen + »& bald. He had used nothing But yOUT{ o ger of a’ dissontinuanse is received ; and W a sider 

which would have ripened into a dreadful harvest the use of ehloroform, which has proved fatal in many | \osemary,” KC. bscribe t from. the place Wi® 

of incurable diseases. Influenza, Croup, Bronchi- instances. | More extracts could be added if room admitted, If taken by, the rer DPOF. 07. pO ae Eola for the sano 

tis, Hoarseness, Pleurisy, Whooping- Cougl 1 ui Fo. ) . Q Beis bape ished T ie. they are deposited, he will be held accoun : Wh 

Ed ations 12 the Shi dr Sug oe Laugh, ane The Proprietors of thie Dental Establishment (the you are.ROL patiased BY FE. 2g 61 b i ian ontinuance, and pays UP 8} e! 

cured by Ku Cay gt hye Shag rg A we easly |1argest and most completo in"the British Provinees) | Inquire for J. RUSSELL SPALDING'S Rosemary, | P2Y RE $ONGErs 8 Aeon A he fee 

son, Every family should hav e it by th i, ad will always bo happy to explain their different methods (aya tpke ap other. . Boe
ry battle’ gamung hag the apt that fo:we made 

they will find it an invaluable protecticn from the | ©f inserting Antsficial Teeth, and they Rone. here ry | rhone signature of the proprietor on it, ADVERTISEMENTS Ce dan 

insidious prowler which carries off the parent sheep prove ot porbgel - TRIS ne for oe J. Russell Spalding, Inserted at the usual rates. “If the time be ype’ oy 

rom many a flock, the darling lamb from many a liberal patronage they swidl received, an ope, y 27 TREMONT STREET OPPOSITE MUSEUM, fied, they will be continued until forbid an 2 er 

liome, keeping. pace with the improvements in-the profession, | © +AU wee) acocndingl 
ticin 

Prepared by Dx. J. C. AYER, Practical and | to deserve a share of public consideration, and the BOSTON, MASS. Sn. LI vi Office b 

Analytical Chemist, Lowell, Mass., and sold by all | continuance of that elass of patronage with which they | General Agents for Nova Scotia G, E. MORTON & Printing i eneral done al the fh x : ope 

Druggists every where. \ "have thus far been honoured. = ” €o. Haltfax. cio ith §- y de ch it: | 

MORTON & COGSWELL, Hawwax., | Halifax, July Tth, 1858. June 24, with neatness and despatch. place 
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